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APEX Overview 

APEX is as a web-based analytical platform providing a detailed overview of Primary Care activity and patient-based 
population health data.   

APEX supports Primary Care Organisations in understanding service utilisation through real-time analytics directly 
from the clinical system to support workload analysis, evidence outcomes and assess trends down to a patient level. 
APEX saves time through automated reporting, suitable for Extended Access submissions, quality contract, Directed 
Enhanced Services (DES) and Local Enhanced Services (LES) submissions. APEX provides local Primary Care 
Organisations at system level with daily updating feeds of data from practice to Primary Care Network (PCN), Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG), Integrated Care System (ICS), Integrated Care Partnership (ICP), Sustainability and 
Transformation Partnership (STP) level, providing a full overview of capacity and demand to improve service 
redesign. APEX also offers detailed information around Long Term Condition prevalence reporting and service 
utilisation by patient cohorts. 

APEX operates at multi-organisation level, with a GP Practice instance, Extended Access instance and an Enterprise 
offering, which – based on local sharing agreements - allows for organisation-level data to aggregated across groups 
of practices, PCNs, Federations and CCGs.  

 

APEX In General Practice 

 DEMAND & CAPACITY MANAGEMENT: APEX provides a flexible Capacity Planning module to empower each 
General Practice organisation to identify their own unique baselines, based on historical trends of utilisation, 
to then design services effectively to meet the demands of their local population, including mode of contact 
and clinician analysis to ensure maximisation of service utilisation. 

 DNA MANAGEMENT: With the average cost of a GP appointment standing around £30+, it is easy to see 
how patients failing to attend booked appointments can amount to a significant burden for a practice, 
including impacting productivity and patient access. Using APEX and the patient-level analysis the practice 
is able to identify trends against individuals or patient cohorts as well as understand service-level patterns 
to enhance utilisation and productivity. 

 REATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT: Alongside DNA Management, patterns of reattendance with patients 
having multiple contacts within a practice can also lead to identifying opportunities to increase productivity 
and enhance service utilisation using patient-level data to assess trends and ensure patients are diverted to 
new roles in General Practice, such as social prescribing and clinical pharmacy, where appropriate to 
increase appointment access. 

 MANAGEMENT REPORTING: Alongside the in-depth reporting available in the APEX application, there is 
also the ability to draw high-level analytic infographic slides covering population health, appointment 
and patient activity, clinical activity and service utilisation, ideal for management, partner or board meetings 
to underpin decision-making with real-time data. 

 POPULATION HEALTH & SERVICE UTILISATION: The local population health profile has a direct correlation 
to the demands placed on services within General Practice so ability to report on service-level trends by 
segmentation of patient cohorts allows a practice to gain a holistic understanding of these demands to 
design services to meet local requirements to a practice and ensure patients receive the most effective 
pathway to care. 

 LONG TERM CONDITION PREVALENCE: The prevalence of Long Term Conditions within a practice 
population directly impacts productivity and utilisation across General Practice services and using dynamic 
filtering in APEX allows a practice to effectively track chronic disease management and create a 
service design which efficiently meets the local demands. 

 CLINICIAN APPRAISAL REPORTING: As a clinician gaining an accurate representation of a practices workload, 
from number of patients seen to referrals and medication issues made, as well as document and 
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laboratory processing, it can be extremely time-consuming, but with the APEX Clinician Appraisal Report, all 
of this and more is at a practices fingertips, with the ability to add comparators and export offline.  

 AUTOMATING SUBMISSIONS: Reporting and reconciliation can dominate practice management schedules 
on a monthly basis, but with data flowing directly from the clinical system to APEX, local reporting, whether 
it be quality standards or key performance indicators, can be automated from categorisation to invoice and 
payment through the fully configurable APEX Submissions Module, saving time and driving practice 
productivity. 

 COVID-19 TRACKING: During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, APEX is able to support General 
Practice organisations in understanding how the outbreak has impacted their registered patients, including 
a full analysis of exposures, evaluations, outcomes and patient demographics. Furthermore, APEX offers a 
unique identification to highlight any clinician who could have had potential exposure through contact with 
a patient suspected or confirmed to have contracted COVID-19. 

 EXTENDED ACCESS: Across General Practice there is a mixed landscape of how out of hours services 
are provided, but the common denominator is a need to report on workload. The APEX Extended Access 
module automates reconciliation of all workload based on locally defined rules before allowing a practice to 
validate a submission before triggering the automatic reporting, invoicing and payment procedure, resulting 
in time-saving and productivity increase. 

 

APEX in Extended Access 

APEX supports Extended Access in two ways; (i) through in-depth hub utilisation reporting, and (ii) through 
automation of Extended Access submissions. 

 TRACING PATIENTS ACROSS HEALTHCARE: With a unique patient identifier APEX is able to identify flows 
across Primary Care, identifying the registered practice of patients using the Extended Access Hub, including 
their Long Term Condition and demographic profiles to help give an  understanding of how services are 
being utilised within context. 

 CAPACITY & DEMAND MANAGEMENT: APEX provides a flexible Capacity Planning module to empower each 
Extended Access Hub to identify unique baselines, based on historical trends of utilisation, to then design 
services effectively to meet the demands of the local population, including mode of contact and clinician 
analysis to ensure maximisation of service utilisation. 

 DNA MANAGEMENT: With the average cost of a GP appointment standing around £30+, it is easy to see 
how patients failing to attend booked appointments can amount to a significant burden to an organisation, 
including impacting productivity and patient access. Using APEX and the patient-level analysis it is possible 
to identify trends against individuals or patient cohorts as well as understand service-level patterns to 
enhance utilisation and productivity. 

 REATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT: Alongside DNA Management, patterns of reattendance with patients 
having multiple contacts within the Extended Access Hub can also lead to identifying opportunities 
to increase productivity and enhance service utilisation using patient-level data to assess trends and ensure 
patients are diverted to new roles in General Practice, such as social prescribing and clinical pharmacy, 
where appropriate to increase appointment access. 

 POPULATION HEALTH & SERVICE UTILISATION: The local population health profile has a direct correlation 
to the demands placed on services within the Extended Access context so the ability to report on service-
level trends by segmentation of patient cohorts allows an organisation to gain a holistic understanding 
of these demands to design services to meet local requirements and ensure patients receive the most 
effective pathway to care.  

 GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS: Where the Extended Access offering is dispersed across multiple locations, APEX 
at a Hub level will allow the analysis of local trends in utilisation, to validate the efficacy of locations based 
on footfall and service trends, highlight any particular patterns of patient cohorts at each location within the 
Extended Access services. 
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 AUTOMATING SUBMISSIONS: Across Primary Care there is a mixed landscape of how out of hours services 
are provided, but the common denominator is a need to report on workload. The APEX Extended 
Access module automates reconciliation of all workload based on locally defined rules before allowing the 
validation of a submission before triggering the automatic reporting, invoicing and payment procedure, 
resulting in time-saving and productivity increase. 

 COVID-19 TRACKING: During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, APEX is able to support an Extended Access 
Hub in understanding how the outbreak has impacted patients, including a full analysis of exposures, 
evaluations, outcomes and patient demographics in context. Furthermore, APEX offers a unique 
identification to flag any clinician who could have had potential exposure through contact with a patient 
suspected or confirmed to have contracted COVID-19.  

 PRACTICE & PATIENT LEVEL UTLISATION: APEX also offers transparency of Extended Access 
Hub utilisation with links back to the registered practice for each patient, allowing a robust understanding 
of patient flows across the local Primary Care healthcare economy, as well as supporting Extended 
Access commissioning in understanding where demand varies. 

 

APEX Enterprise 

Dependent on signed local Sharing Agreements, Enterprise views can be defined by locality (e.g. CCG, Network, Hub, 
Federation etc.) with the ability to create multi Enterprise views to support local requirements and structures. This 
solution provides an aggregate level view of data from each practice that has agreed to share data at Enterprise level. 

 REAL-TIME CAPACITY & DEMAND DATA: Understanding demand and capacity across the healthcare 
economy is a challenge all ICS, ICP and STP organisations face and often Primary Care data can be reliant on 
manual submissions, but using APEX system level data is instantly accessible, refreshing daily, to retain a 
real-time feed of the demand and capacity within the Primary Care estate to effectively design services and 
anticipate trends in increasing or decreasing demand to drive productivity and utilisation. 

 

APEX for Primary Care Networks and Quality Standards 

As well as being utilised by commissioners for Extended Access services, APEX is also being utilised to support Primary 
Care Networks and other Primary Care Organisations in reporting on enhanced services and the new DES contract.  

 APPOINTMENT BASELINE & UTILISATION: APEX supports Primary Care Networks in real-time utilisation 
patterns to create a robust baseline of both appointment and clinical workflow. With the ability to aggregate 
data across mixed clinical system economies, APEX provides a unique way in which automated feeds of 
service-level utilisation data can be mobilised to underpin system-level change. 

 DNA MANAGEMENT: With the average cost of a GP appointment standing around £30, it is easy to see 
how patients failing to attend booked appointments can amount to a significant burden for a Primary Care 
Network, including impacting productivity and patient access. Using APEX and the patient-level analysis an 
organisation is able to identify trends against individuals or patient cohorts as well as understand service-
level patterns to enhance utilisation and productivity, with potential diversion of patients to new roles 
introduced through the PCN workforce. 

 REATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT: Alongside DNA Management, patterns of reattendance with patients 
having multiple contacts can also lead to identifying opportunities to increase productivity and 
enhance service utilisation using patient-level data to assess trends and ensure patients are diverted to new 
roles in General Practice, such as social prescribing and clinical pharmacy, where appropriate to increase 
appointment access. 

 SERVICE UTILISATION BY PATIENT COHORT: The local population health profile has a direct correlation to 
the demands placed on services within the Primary Care Network so the ability to report on service-level 
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trends by segmentation of patient cohorts allows an organisation to gain a holistic understanding of 
these demands to design services and the shared PCN workforce to meet local requirements and ensure 
patients receive the most effective pathway to care. 

 POPULTATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT: The prevalence of Long Term Conditions within a Primary Care 
Network population directly impacts productivity and utilisation across General Practice services and 
using dynamic filtering in APEX allows the PCN to effectively track chronic disease management and create 
a service design and workforce which meets local demands. 

 COVID-19 TRACKING: During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, APEX is able to support your Primary Care 
Network in understanding how the outbreak has impacted registered patients, including a full analysis of 
exposures, evaluations, outcomes and patient demographics. Furthermore, APEX offers a unique 
identification to flag any clinician who could have had potential exposure through contact with a patient 
suspected or confirmed to have contracted COVID-19. 

 PRIMARY CARE NETWORK DES SUBMISSIONS: Managing the Primary Care Network DES contract will be a 
universal challenge for PCN leadership across the country and with APEX carry all of the appointment and 
clinical coded data from the clinical system, this data can automatically be aggregated to create a seamless 
validation and submissions process for DES reporting requirements. 

 AUTOMATING SUBMISSIONS: This same functionality is fully customisable to any local agenda within APEX, 
whether reporting on shared services within the Primary Care Network, local quality standards contracts, 
LES/DES requirements, as well as Extended or Improved Access schemes, to remove the manual burden of 
reporting and create quick and effective streams between practices, Networks and commissioners, with full 
reportability and invoice extraction functionality. 

 MONITORING NEW ROLES IN PRIMARY CARE: Primary Care Networks will be paving the way in onboarding 
new roles into the Primary Care health economy and monitoring the efficacy of these new session holders, 
as well as which roles to onboard for a PCN, can all be understood through the APEX Enterprise solution. 
With a real-time view of service utilisation, productivity and patient flow, APEX can underpin the onboarding 
and effectiveness of new roles to ensure maximum benefit and productivity. 

 CROSS-ORGANISATIONAL WORKFORCE MANAGER: Managing the shared workforce across a Primary Care 
Network will too be a consideration for PCN leadership, which is why APEX also incorporates a cross-
organisational workforce manager, allowing a PCN to you manage staff, locations, equipment, leave and 
working preferences through an intuitive service rota design tool, which can then be published across the 
PCN to manage availability, transparency and equity of service utilisation.  

 

APEX for CCGs, ICSs, ICPs & STPs 

 APPOINTMENT BASELINE & UTILISATION: APEX supports CCGs in real-time utilisation patterns to create a 
robust baseline of both appointment and clinical workflow. With the ability to aggregate data across mixed 
clinical system economies, APEX provides a unique way in which automated feeds of service-level utilisation 
data can be mobilised to underpin system-level change. 

 DNA MANAGEMENT: With the average cost of a GP appointment standing around £30+, it is easy to see 
how patients failing to attend booked appointments can amount to a significant burden for practices within 
a CCG, including impacting productivity and patient access. Using APEX and the patient-level analysis an 
organisation is able to identify trends against individuals or patient cohorts as well as understand service-
level patterns to enhance utilisation and productivity. 

 CUSTOM REPORTING: With organisation-level data updating daily via the local clinical system, APEX 
Enterprise offers a bespoke custom reporting functionality, allowing the design dashboards and reports, 
including flexible representation output, using population health, appointment and clinical coded data to 
underpin transformation projects, quality improvement initiatives and drive system-level change. 

 SERVICE UTILISATION BY PATIENT COHORT: The local population health profile has a direct correlation to 
the demands placed on services within a CCG so the ability to report on service-level trends by segmentation 
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of patient cohorts allows an organisation to gain a holistic understanding of these demands to 
design services to meet local requirements and ensure patients receive the most effective pathway to care. 

 POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT: The prevalence of Long Term Conditions within a CCG population 
directly impacts productivity and utilisation across General Practice services and using dynamic filtering 
in APEX allows the CCG to effectively track chronic disease management and create a service design and 
workforce which meets local demands. 

 COVID-19 TRACKING: During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic, APEX is able to support a CCG in 
understanding how the outbreak has impacted registered patients, including a full analysis of exposures, 
evaluations, outcomes and patient demographics. Furthermore, APEX offers a unique identification to flag 
any clinician who could have had potential exposure through contact with a patient suspected or confirmed 
to have contracted COVID-19. 

 SUBMISSIONS MODULE: APEX also hosts a fully customisable submissions module, which can be mapped 
to any local agenda, whether reporting on shared services in a CCG, local quality standards contracts, 
LES/DES requirements, as well as Extended or Improved Access schemes, APEX can remove the manual 
burden of reporting and create quick and effective streams between practices and commissioners. 

 QI/LES/DES REPORTING: Within the same APEX Submissions Module full analytical capability is available to 
assess utilisation and productivity trends across reported schemes, as well as retaining the ability to 
automatically generate invoices within APEX to streamline the workforce between practice submissions and 
payments being issued. 

 EXTENDED ACCESS SUBMISSIONS: Across Primary Care there is a mixed landscape of how out of hours 
services are provided, but the common denominator is a need to report on workload. The APEX Extended 
Access module automates reconciliation of all workload based on locally defined rules before allowing the 
validation of a submission before triggering the automatic reporting, invoicing and payment procedure, 
resulting in time-saving and productivity increase. 

 AVOIDABLE CONTACT TRACING: As well as submissions of appointment and coded data, APEX also supports 
Avoidable Contact audits across a CCG, allowing each practice to take up in a time-limited audit 
of appointments where patients may have received care in an alternative setting, with weekly or monthly 
submissions made to the APEX Enterprise view to support service design and system-level change 
conversations. 

 

Service Constraints 

APEX is used by Primary Care Organisations to provide data analytics and services in relation to data predominantly 
held within their practice Electronic Patient Record system. APEX is fully interoperable with the EMIS Web and TPP 
SystmOne Electronic Patient Record Systems. Other EPRs are not supported at this time. 

Public internet access and configuration with the GP Practice Electronic Patient Record system are required for the 
proper operation of APEX. 
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On-Boarding 

Upon completion of a GCloud 12 Call-Off Agreement for the APEX service, the APEX Product Delivery team liaise with 
customers to agree a project plan for the installation of the service.  

APEX is typically deployed to new customers following a three-stage process incorporating: 

i. Remote installation and configuration with the GP clinical system; 
ii. Remote commissioning session to customise APEX to the local way of working; and  
iii. Final commissioning session for broader engagement of workforce and alignment to local strategic 

objectives. 
During the remote installation process the APEX team will work with users to install necessary software on a 
nominated local PC to ensure data flows from the GP clinical systems to APEX. 

During the remote commissioning session the APEX team will guide users to configure APEX to their unique way of 
working, aligning dashboards and reports to the operational model of the Primary Care Organisation. 

During the final commissioning session the Edenbridge team will engage a wider audience of the Primary Care 
Organisation workforce, including clinicians, to highlight the benefits of APEX as well as embed the tool into 
organisational aims and objectives as well as ensuring this is aligned to the strategic and operational direction of local 
Primary Care Networks (PCN), Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG), Integrated Care Systems (ICS)/Partnerships (ICP) 
and Sustainability & Transformation Partnerships (STP). 

Customers are requested to provide a Purchase Order against the applicable GCloud 12 Call-Off Agreement upon 
execution of each contract, as invoicing of applicable fees cannot take place until a purchase order is in place for the 
services. 

 

Off-Boarding 

GCloud 12 customers may terminate a Call-Off Agreement pursuant to the terms of the agreement by confirming 
such termination in writing to Edenbridge Healthcare Ltd. 

We seek to ensure that at all stages of the contract life-cycle that APEX customers receive the best service possible, 
this includes upon contract termination. At the end of a contract a decommissioning process is carried out with the 
exiting customer, which includes: 

i. Confirmation of service termination date with registered APEX users; 
ii. Disable access to APEX platform to registered users upon service termination date; 
iii. Decommission interoperability data flow with Electronic Patient Record system; 
iv. If requested by the customer, a final data extract can be provided; and 
v. Deletion of customer data held within APEX, within time frames communicated to the customer and 

compliant with applicable Information Governance legislation. 

The exiting customer is kept informed of progress throughout the decommissioning process and may still raise 
support tickets with the APEX Service Desk until all decommissioning services have been concluded. 

Typically data extract from APEX is not required by customers who cease to utilise APEX. This is because the 
underlying clinical, appointment and organisational data within APEX is obtained from integration with the Primary 
Care Organisation's Electronic Patient Record system (EMIS Web or SystmOne). However, a final data extract service 
is available upon request to customers, providing any APEX acquired data in a csv extract format. In the event that 
an exiting customer requests a final data extract the Edenbridge team would work with the customer to confirm 
secure arrangements for the transit of such data in compliance with applicable security standards, including 
ISO27001. 
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Cloud Infrastructure & Data Back-Up 

APEX is hosted within Microsoft Azure’s UK cloud data centre infrastructure. Accordingly, it benefits from high levels 
of technical security, operational processes and formal accreditations. Full details of the Microsoft Azure UK cloud 
infrastructure is available upon request from the APEX Support Team. 

The Microsoft Azure Infrastructure is designed to be highly resilient, with multiple layers of backup and fail over 
provisions in the event of either infrastructure specific or site level failure or incident. Accordingly the APEX service 
is provided with a 99.95% Service Availability SLA to ensure our customers of the robustness of the service and the 
availability of their data. 

In the event of a Business Continuity or Disaster Recovery scenario arising, both Edenbridge Healthcare Ltd and our 
infrastructure partners (Microsoft Azure) have robust procedures in place to minimise service impact and ensure 
continuity of service availability in-line with published SLAs. A full APEX BCDR plan is available upon request to 
customers. 

The APEX BCDR processes are compliant with ISO:27001 Standards, and due for certification against this standard in 
quarter 4 of 2020. 

 

Post-Sale Support, Service Management & SLAs 

Post sales support is of key importance to Edenbridge Healthcare. At all times we desire to work in partnership with 
our customers to assist them in fully utilising the APEX service. 

Edenbridge Healthcare offers a standard level of support across all users of APEX. The standard support service is 
fully inclusive within the annual APEX Software as a Service licence fees. 

The standard support service is provided by the APEX Support Team, who's core service operating hours are Monday-
Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm. 

Information on how to contact the APEX Support Team is provided within the APEX application homepage, as well as 
on Edenbridge Healthcare's website. 

The APEX Support Team provides support services via dedicated support email and telephone channels, both 
supported an online service ticketing system to monitor the progress of all service requests in-line with SLAs. APEX 
users can view, track and update their service requests via the online service platform on a 24/7/365 basis. APEX 
customers may escalate service requests to the APEX Support Team Manager via the escalation process detailed on 
the Edenbridge Healthcare website. 

Incident Management - All Service Incidents are reported via the APEX Support Team and tracked within the online 
APEX support platform. Service Incidents receive a priority rating, assigned by the APEX Support Team, dependent 
upon their severity. The severity rating at P1 - P4, with P1 being the highest level of severity. Pre-defined processes 
exist for common events to ensure speed of service delivery and continuous service improvement. Users report 
Incidents to the APEX Support Team via either dedicated telephone or email submission routes. Incident Reports are 
provided via Service Management reports on a monthly basis, or otherwise upon request from a customer. 

Service Availability - As a cloud based solution, availability of the APEX application to our users is of paramount 
importance. Accordingly, APEX customers receive a contractual SLA that the service will remain available to users 
99.95% of the time during a Service Period. A Service Period is defined as a calendar month. All reasonable 
endeavours are used to achieve APEX SLAs defined in this Service Definition.  

Customers are kept regularly informed of progress on any outage incidents via regular email notifications. 
Additionally, any customer reported outages, resulting in a service ticket, can be tracked by the customer via the 
APEX Support Desk ticket portal. 
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The Service Availability SLA is exclusive of up to 120 minutes of Planned Downtime, communicated to customers in 
advance, per Service Period. Planned Downtime shall be performed between the hours of 20:30 - 06:30. 

Service Management Reports - Service Management Reports are provided monthly to customers confirming 
performance against all SLAs, including Service Availability. For the avoidance of doubt, financial penalties are not 
attributed to SLA breaches.  

 

Service Roadmaps 

The Edenbridge Healthcare team work proactively with our APEX user estate to consider new feature requests that 
drive the most benefit for our users.  

APEX monthly Service Management Reports shall detail any future additional, amended or deprecated functionality 
that are to be included in the APEX Service offering. 

 

Service Pricing 

Full details of the GCloud 12 APEX Pricing can be found in the associated documentation submitted as part of the 
GCloud application for this product. The key pricing is detailed as follows: 

1. Initial Deployment Fees 

Initial Service Deployment Fees cover the installation and initial end user training elements of an APEX 
deployment. The pricing for the Initial Service Deployment Fees is determined by the number of Primary 
Care Organisations included in the GCloud 12 Call-Off Agreement as follows: 

 

Primary Care Organisation Initial Service Deployment Fees + VAT 
 

GP Practice or GP Extended Hours Hub 
 

 
£595.00 + VAT 

 
Enterprise Deployment - Clinical Commissioning Group 

 

 
£595.00 + VAT 

 
Enterprise Deployment - Primary Care Network 

 

 
£595.00 + VAT 

 

Notes: 

 GP Practice / Extended Hours Hub Installation and Remote Training - The Initial Service Deployment Fee is 
based upon 0.5 day remote installation work, plus 0.5 day initial remote training per GP Practice or GP 
Extended Hours Hub. The initial remote training session may be attended by multiple users from such 
organisation at the customers discretion. 

 CCG  / PCN Installation and Remote Training - The Initial Service Deployment Fee is based upon 0.5 day 
remote installation work, plus 1.5 days initial remote training per CCG or PCN. The initial remote training 
session may be attended by multiple users from such organisation at the customers discretion. 
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2. Annual Licence Fees 

APEX Annual Licence Fees shall be calculated based upon the registered patient list size of the Primary Care 
Organisations adopting the use of APEX under the applicable GCloud 12 Call-Off Agreement, as follows: 

 

 
APEX Annual Licence Fee (Per Patient) + VAT 

 
 

£0.09 Per Patient 
 

 

Notes: 

 Enterprise Licences – The above detailed Annual Licence Fees are inclusive of both (i) primary care 
organisational level licences (e.g. GP Practice or Extended Hours Hub), and (ii) cross organisational enterprise 
level licences. For the avoidance of doubt, a commissioning body purchasing APEX under this commercial 
model would pay the aforementioned Annual Licence Fee per registered patient for all GP Practices under 
their remit, and would then receive CCG wide and PCN wide licences as needed across all such practices at 
no additional charge. 

 

3. Additional Training Fees 
 
Additional on-site training may be purchased for users of APEX, beyond the Initial Service Deployment 
Training provided as part of the roll-out of the product. This training will be provided by expert APEX trainers, 
at times and locations agreed with customers. 
 
Additional Training Fees shall be inclusive of all travel, accommodation and training material costs. 
Additional Training Fees are as follows: 
 

 
Training Description 
 

 
Additional Training Fees + VAT 

 
GP Practice 
1 Day On-Site Training 
 

 
£595.00 +VAT 

 
PCN / CCG Workshops 
1 Day On-Site Workshop 
 

 
£595.00 +VAT 

 
Enterprise Super User Training 
3 Day On-Site Intensive Training for Super-
Users 
 

 
£1,785.00 +VAT 
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Notes: 

 Training Period – All Additional Training Fees are subject to payment in advance, and must be both booked 
and used within twelve months of the date of order of the Additional Training days by the customer. Failure 
to book and use the purchased training days by the customer shall result in the waiver of any refund of any 
applicable Additional Training Fees to the customer. 


